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AD v ~ o CAT E

Editor Leaves,
Smith BPA Employee

Oliver E. Smith, former editor and
founder of The Advocate Register, was
appointed last week as employee of Bonneville Power Administration. Smith, active in politics in this area from 1940, now
comes under "the 1 Hatch Act," and no
longer is able to participate in partisan
Portland, Ore., April6, 1951
Number 19 political activities. He says he will not
Volume 1
be far removed from community and civic
activities.
NAACP MEMBERSHIP KICKOFF MEETING
"It is almost liking to losing a leg," said
Smith .
Start of 19 51 Drive
1000 New Members Goal
Since his recent illness and major operation last year, he founded and continued
as Editor of this paper. Through his efforts, The Advocate Register has gained
national leadership.
1
The paper and the Democrats must
suffer a loss of his services. Mr. Smith
will retain an interest in the paper. The
editorial policy has not changed. The
opinions of the readers are yet welcomed.
It is with a great deal of regrets of our
loss and pleasure for BPA's gain that we
wish him much success on his new job.

EGIST·E
.

Summer Workshops
Two Interracial Workshops will be held
this July-one in Washington, D. C., and
the other in St. Louis, Mo. Persons in- terested in participating should get !n
touch as soon as possible with the national office of CORE, 513 West 166th
Street, New York 32, N. Y.

Official Photographer
The NAACP membership drive that started April 1st will run through the month of
April. At a meeting Sunday, Luke Roberts, Program Director of KOIN gave a transcription of a broadcast of February 16 entitled "Who Killed Qr. Drew." This was to spur
the Campaigners on . . . As Chairman of the Drive is Mrs. Anna Mae Lee and Raymond
Wilson, Co-Chairman; Lillian Cadney, U. H. Leverette and Lucius Ellison as division
leaders. Mr. Leverette is not shown in picture. Herman Plummer is president of the
Local Chapter. Join the NAACP, invite all your friends and don't take "NO" for an
answer. Everybody can Join. Ask Your Employer, your neighbors, relatives. Below is
place to mail your $2.00 Do It NOW.
-Baltzegar Photo, Courtesy Oregon ] ournal
Cut out and Mail TodayName---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------··----------------------Address ----------------------------------------------------'--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

.

City -------------------------------------------------------------- Zone ----------------- State ----------~---------------------------------Mail to NAACP-Dept. AR-2101 N. Williams, Portland, Oregon.

From Oregon Statesman
Opponents of the bill to repeal the law
banning marriages of persons of different
races cite the existing prejudices. True, repeal of the ,law will not erase the prejudice, but the repealer doesn't force any

mixed marriages. Prejudices will still prevent them. What the repealer does is to
remove the legal ban against such intermarriage.
We congratulate them on their I OOth
birthday (Editor).

Manly M. Baltzegar will take pictures
of events or persons for publication. A fee
to cover the cost of engraving, photographing and developing will be charged
We are glad to print your pictures but we
do not have the necessary money to engrave pictures free.
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Address communications to 3411 S. W. First Ave., Portland
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The Editorials Are Opinions

IN MY OPINION
SHORT SHORTS
U.S. POLICY TOWARD THE FAR EAST
By Alice Franklin Bryant
We cannot prevent a new day from dawning. We cannot
keep a great river from eventually reaching the sea. It will
flow with a minimum of destruction if we do not attempt to
do so. But if we exhaust ourselves building higher and higher
a dam that we fondly hope will contain it, eventually that
masonry will give way, and most destructive will be the flood
that carries away our homes and those of our neighbors.
Change is as irrestible as this great river. It cannot be prevented, but if we showed sufficient wisdom we could have a
hand in guiding it.
In Asia and Africa change is overdue and cannot be long
delayed. The miserable masses demand a better life. People
tired of colonialism are rebelling against it. Our country
started by revolutionary means: and if our early fires had not
cooled, it is we who would be providing the inspiration and
leadership for the peoples of Asia and Africa instead of trying to bolster up regimes that are doomed.
If we stopped sending planes and bombs to devastate Asia
and to create hatred against ourselves; and concentrated
rather on such constructive measures as resettling Arab refugees in Iraq, controlling floods in China, sending our surplus
food to famished countries, and throwing our moral weight
against racial injustice--both here and in South Africa-we
would still have a chance to rally the people of Asia and
Africa to our banner.

PEACE WHEN THERE IS NO PEACE
A visit was made to the Capitol to see the much advertised
Peace Crusade to Washington on March 15, arranged by the
so-called American Peace Crusade, an organic part of the
Communist Party, as reported by the House of Representatives
Committee on Un-American Activities. Ironically the delegation from New York City did not have a peaceful trip to
Washington, as a young riot among the passengers developed
on the train and police were called to remove some of the
"peacemakers" at Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, and Silver
Spring, Maryland, on the outskirts of Washington. It is a sad
commentary, but a true one, on the peaceful motives of Communism generally. The rather thin line of visitors that finally
reached the Capitol was kept moving by the police and small
groups only were allowed to see the Congressmen in their offices. The line seemed even smaller than in other days in
the past when on one excuse or another, Communist organizers
rallied their followers and duped sympathizers to a march on
Washington. How aptly Scripture has warned of those who
cry '(Peace, peace when there is no peace." Incidentally, the
Secretary of State, Dean Acheson, in a letter to Congressman
Carnahan of Missouri, on February 15, 1951, wrote in part:
"There is no doubt that this 'Crusade for Peace' will try to
use the standard weapons of the Partisans of Peace-divide
and conquer, infiltrate and confuse."

AGAINST CONSCRIPTIO N
By John M. Swomley, Jr.
You have undoubtedly been as surprised as everyone else
at the vigor with which popular opposition to conscription
has expressed itself. The Senate debate has lasted longer
than any debate on conscription in the past ten years. Despite
this opposition in the Senate, we expect even stronger opposition in the House of Representatives, and that is where we
are concentrating most of our efforts.
Will you once again, no matter how many letters you have
already written, write to wour own Cangressman, Homer D.
Angell, asking him to make sure that there is a terminal date
in the bill so we aren't saddled with permanent conscription,
and to separate the pehmanent Universal Military Training
feature from the draft bill so that Congress may consider each
on its own merits and not have to take U. M. T. in one package
with Selective Service. Most Congressmen who are opposed to
U. M. T. are for Selective Service. They will be able to vote
against U. M. T. only if it is not a part of the Selective Service bill.

NEW TECHNIQUE FOR MEETINGS
In the brand new book New Ways to Better Meetings by
Bert and Frances Strauss we may have the answer to that
feeling we have all had at one time or another: "I'll never go
to another meeting!" Remember when you started off to a
real hot gathering on some current subject all fir.e d with
enthusiasm for the "cause". W ot hop pen? You had two or
three good meetings and then someone decided you had to
have a constitution and the next few meetings were devoted to
arguing about bylaws until only the bylaw committee was left
and no one at all with any enthusiasm to go on with the
"cause". Everyone has had similar experiences. The Strauss'
book says it doesn't have to be so. In simple, humorous style
they tell us how to get members of a group, small or large, to
participate, how to reach decisions of the whole group without
the straightjacket of Robert's Rules of Order.
One of the most interesting chapters in the book is called
"Can the Chairman Stop Being Boss?" This interesting thesis
is developed: A chairman can bolster his confidence in the
members of his organization if he considers three points which
are actual findings of scientific investigations of group be. havior made in recent years:
1. Though a few superior individuals may be better in their
judgment ability, the average of group judgment is superior
to most individual judgments. When a problem involves a
number of people, group thinking will produce better results
than the thinking of any one person.
2. A group is more likely to accept good suggestions than
to reject . them.
3. Groups do not err as soon as the average individual does.
Sounds like good old democracy to us. If any chairman
feels unsafe in relinquishing the gavel, here are further words
of encouragement. "A chairman should remember that the
reward for waiving his old rights and privileges includes the
greater interest with which the members will carry out decisions. For when he steps down as authority and lets the members really share the responsibility of planning, defining, and
deciding, he is bound to enlist and release a new energy in
his group."
The book is published by the Viking Press of New York.
$2.95.
The Oregon Forum on Intergroup Relations sponsored by
the Oregon Fair Employment Practices Advisory Committee
will meet in the evening, Apri\ 26 and the morning of April
27-Meeting place to be announced later. Watch for further
notice.

Bishop Oxnam Questions

BRIEFS

SCOUTS AT WORK

Oliver E. Smith ] r ., returned to Port- AMA Stand Against
ON CIRCUS
land, Easter Sunday but not until he said
Health
Insurance
Boy Scouts and Cub Scouts all over
his Easter recitation at his Sunday School
class Program at 9th Ave. Community
Portland
are canvassing their friends and
Speaking before the American ProtestChurch in Longview, Wash. Mr. and
neighbors
offering tickets to the forthant Hospital Association in Chicago early
Mrs. Oliver E . Smith were in the audience
coming
Scout
Circus and Craft Show
to see the program in the church that Mr. in March, Bishop Bromley Oxnam of the
which is to be held at the Pacific InterSmith had participated m similar pro- Methodist Church said:
grams years ago.
"Protestants demand the freedom nee- national Arena on April 13 and 14.
essary to render medical service which is
This year, the Cub Den and the Scout
Many people turned out Easter Sunday
Patrol or Crew that sells the most tickets
at once an expression of Christian love
to the Iota Philander Sorority annual Silwill receive as a prize a special charter
ver Tea at Mrs. Beatrice Reed' s, 2107 N . rendered in an atmosphere that is Chris- flight above the Columbia Gorge and over
tian in spirit, and that maintains the high- the mountains. Already Scouts and Cubs
Vancouver Ave.
est of professional standards. They are have made visits to Portland Airport to
D. C. Polls Show 84%
opposed to bureaucratic dictates from the inspect the DC-3 in which the prizewinning flight will be taken.
state, and are equally opposed to the reOpposed To Segregation
Generally the coming weeks are to be
Washington, D . C.-In 9 polls of pa- actionary propaganda of the American busy ones for every Cub and Boy Scout
trons held over a 1-month period at the Medical Association relative to the ex- in Portland. In addition to selling tickets
Playhouse Theater, the Interracial Work- tension of insurance plans for the pay- to the Circus, they are busy preparing
shop found that 94.2 % of the 1162 per- ment of medical and hospital fees."
their acts and demonstrations for the ansons answering favor establishment of a
nual event to be held this year on April
The bishop said that an assessment put
non-discriminatory seating policy. Only
13 and 14. For the first time the craft
183 persons, or 15.8 % felt that the thea- upon every American doctor by the AMA exhibits are being made a major part of
to raise a propaganda fund is a "national the show, having equal importance with
ter should be discriminatory.
A Workshop report on the polls (with disgrace." He charged that this fund "is the circus itself. In the Craft Show, all
breakdown charts) sent to Victor Orsing- being used to misinform a nation."
the skills associated with Scouting will be
er, local representative of management,
demonstrated. Such activities as wood"There are no better doctors in the
concludes: "These data certain:ly confirm
working, pottery, taxidermy, bee-keeping,
world than the American doctor. Let
the already-known experience of the Dufirst aid to animals, radio, archery and
these doctors, in co-operation with men
pont, little (both under the same man- acquainted with our national health needs, many others may be seen by friends and
agement as the Playhouse, but unsegreparents of Scouting. During the entire
work out progressive answers to the probgated) and the plaza Theaters, and the
Craft Show, Scouts and Cubs will be in
lems, rather than pay their assessments
Gayety and Arena stage houses, that nonthe booths actively demonstrating the
to a little oligarchy that has fought addiscrinimation does not adversely affect
skills as well as explaining the exhibits.
vance for a generation."
patronage."
The circus part of the show will be a
Declaring that the issue is not 'socialAll nine polls were taken in an objecgala event with 12,000 boys from northized" medicine nor "governmental" meditive manner. The patron was handed a
we§tern Oregou and southwestern Washcine, he added "Americans want neither,
pencil and a slip of paper bearing the
ington taking part. There will be dramatic
question and "yes" and "no" check but they do want good health, and they demonstrations of mountain scaling and
want a way to pay for it."
boxes. The pollsters then stepped back Editor's note: Bishop Oxnam was one of rescuing by Explot;er Scouts, Sea Scouts
and directed his attention elsewhere. No
will build a square rigger ship on the spot,
many American citizens singled out by
conversation passed between patron and
exciting Indian dances and ceremonies,
] ohn T. Flynn in 'The Road Ahead" as
pollster, nor did the pollster see the pa- a menace to American life. 'The Road
knot-tying with foot-thick hawsers and
tron's answer. The question was whether
many other dramatic Scouting activities.
Friends and parents of Portland Scouts
the patron believed members of all races Ahead" was heavily financed by the AMA
and somehow every doctor had a copy
should be admitted to the theater.
are urged by the Area Council office to
and was urged to aid in the distribution
d
of the book which would be better titled purchase their tickets to the Circus an
"Th R d B k
d " W l "k
h" k Craft Show early, and to purchase them
e oa
ac ·ll
war .
This paper of independent thought may
eh 1 e hto t m d from t h e1r
· ne1g
· hb or h oo d B oy S cout or
h
h
d
be continued by four ( 4) subscribers per t at t e . ay w1 come w en. t e ~oo Cub Scout.
doctors w1ll recover from their hab1t ofday ( 6 days) for 52 weeks. 1248 subscribletting "a little oligarchy" do their social
ers is our goal. This minimum will just and political thinking for them because
Hughes Memorial Methodist church
coyer printing, postage. Other services are they are so busy being the best doctors presents The Cordsmen at Neighbors of
in the world. They will then thank the
volunteer and non-profit.
Woodcraft Hall, 1410 S.W. Morrison St.,
Bishop Oxnams who are fighting so valFriday,
April 6. Admission is $1.00 plus
iantly for what every doctor worth his
tax.
Come
out and support this fine
salt wants-more and better medical care
Important Meeting Notice
group.
for all of our people. 0. S.
NAACP Meetings- Regular meeting
date changed for next time! The April
A HOME- AND AN INCOME
TWO BED ROOM HOME
meeting will be held on the fifth Sunday
4 apts.----$12,500
Furnace- Clean
N. E. Ivy
(April 29) instead of the third. Why?
Reasonable Down Payment
Full 50x100 Lot, $5,000
Because the regional meeting will be SatFurnished
$1500 down-(or less)
urday on the 28th and we can have ReAuto. Oil Heat-H. W. Floors
-~~~~~==~~~=-~=-----------~~~~--gional Director Franklin Williams from
RUTH FLOWERS
Real Estate
3300 N. Williams Ave., TR. 6553
San Franci"!CO on the 29th.

*

*

*
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We Give S&H Green Stamps
Pickup and Delivery Service

GLENN'S
TEXACO SERVICE

Billy Webb, lodge No. 1050, Elks, will
be host to the Past Exalted Rulers' council No. 29B, Saturday, April 14, when this
migratory body meet in Portland. The
Elks plan a big "initiation" on Sunday,
April 15 .

MarFak Lubrication Firestone Tires
N. E. Broadway and Williams
MUrdock 9983

VANCOUVER AVE.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
3138 N. Vancouver Ave.
Rev. 0. B. Williams, Pastor
MT. OLIVET BAPTIST CHURCH
1734 N. E. 1st Ave.
Dr. J. J. Clow, Pastor

Home Portraits
Films For Sale

Public Engagement»
Films Developed

Baltzegar's Photos
EM. 0979
MANLY M. BALTZEGAR, Prop.

BETHEL A. M. E. CHURCH
1239 N. Larrabee St.
Elder Justus Ezra Roberts, Pastor

9 N. E. Halsey St.

VICfORY
LUNCH AND GRILL
Home of Best Paatry in Town
Watch for Grand Opening

ST. PHILIPS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
120 N. E. Knott
Rev. L. 0. Stone, Vicar
ALLEN TEMPLE C. M. E. CHURCH
1911 N. E. 9th Ave.
Rev. L. R. Kibler, Pastor
A. M. E. ZION CHURCH
2007 N. Williams Ave.
Rev. J, F. Smith, Pastor

ROBERT SEEGER, Owner

1466 N. E. Williams Ct.
VE. 9483

HUGHES MEMORIAL CHURCH
2809 N. E: Rodney St.
Rev. Ennis Whaley, Pastor
ZION HILL CHURCH OF GOD
IN CHRIST
Elder W. L. McKinney, Pastor

Wanted To Buy
STAMP COLLECTIONS
ACCUMULA TIONS,DEALERS STOCK
Highest Cash Prices

Northwest Stamp Co.
1838 S. W. Cable Ave., Phone AT. 4616

Herman C. Plummer & Co.
Herman Plummer, Helene Jackson,
Lonnetta Plummer, L. R. Blackburn
Otto Rutherford
GA. 7763
2101 N . Williams

Radio and Stage Appearances

The Harmonizing 5
Gospel Singers
L. C. Ellison, Director and Manager
TR. 816Z

938 N. Cook St.

Keystone
Investment Co.
1453 N. Williams Ave.

Good Eats-KEYSTON E Cafe
FLORA McCOLLOUGH
ORA LEE MARTIN .
LILLIAN LOCKMAN
BARBARA JOHNSON
JOHNIE MAE HAMILTON
Drop In At the

RED FRONT CAFE
Under Personal Supervision of
SIMON HOLLOWAY EPPS
MUrdock 9673
1813 N. Williams

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
I Would Like To Subscribe To The Advocate.Register
Enclosed is ( $2.50) for Subscription for 1951
Name ---------------------------------------------------------- ------Address ------------------------------------------------------J _____________________
City________________________________________ Zone____________ State ____________________
Mail check or money order to Advocate Register, 3411
S. W. First Ave., Portland 1, Oregon.
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